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Lilly’s on the Lake Resort Information 

Thank you for staying at Lilly’s on the Lake Resort in Curtis, MI.  We hope you have a wonderful vacation.  Please let us know if you 
have any questions or anything we can help you with while you are here.  “Relax, enjoy the sunsets, catch a big fish and fill up on 
marshmallows” ~Amelia. 

 July and August reservations are weekly, arriving and departing on Saturday.  All other month’s reservations require a three-night minimum stay. 
 Deposit Requirements:  $200 (non-refundable) deposit is required to reserve a cabin.  We will no longer “hold” any cabins or annual vacations for guests 

without a deposit received upon booking.  Reservations made on site for the following year must be paid at that time.  If you reserve via phone, deposit must 
be received by mail to the Lilly’s on the Lake Resort P.O. Box listed below within seven days.   

o Balance is due upon arrival.  Cash or checks accepted.  We do not accept credit cards.  
 Cabin Rates (*Notice for 2022 cabin rates will be an additional $100 per week):   

o Cabin No.1: $700 weekly      
o Cabin No.2: $800 weekly 
o Cabin No.3: $800 weekly 
o Cabin No.4: $800 weekly 
o Cabin No.5: $900 weekly 

 Check-in time is any time after 3:00 PM on the day of arrival.  You must check in at the office and pay in full to receive key.  All cabins will be locked. We 
kindly ask that you do not arrive to the property any earlier than the check in time, our staff needs this time to safely and effectively clean and prepare for 
your stay.      

 Check-out time is 10:00 AM on the day of departure. You may leave the key on the kitchen table.   
 Cancellation Policy:  Please notify the office of any changes to your existing reservation ASAP.  In the event of a cancellation, we will allow deposit to be 

transferred to a different week within the same calendar year if we have availability.  Deposits are non-refundable and cannot be transferred to the following 
year. 

 Pets:  Guest must notify the office prior to bringing a pet.  Failure to do so may result in us having to switch your cabin. There will be an additional pet fee of 
$50 per week added to your reservation.  This must be paid in full upon arrival.  Two pets per cabin is the limit.  Guests are responsible for picking up their 
pet’s feces on the property and immediately bagging and disposing in the dumpster.   No pets are allowed on the furniture or lake pad.  Pets must be on a 
leash at all times while outside of the cabin.  

 Smoking:  All cabins are non-smoking cabins.  Please dispose of your cigarette butts in the fire pit or ash tray.   
 Departure Responsibilities:  Please leave cabin key on your kitchen table.  Cabins must be left in a reasonably clean state. Leave the provided mattress pad 

on the beds.  Refrigerator must be cleaned. Counter-tops, sink, table and chairs need to be wiped down.  Garbage from all rooms in the cabin must be 
removed.  You can dispose of your garbage as needed, at the dumpsters located at the front of the Resort.  Floors must be vacuumed and clean.  You will be 
charged an additional cleaning fee if the cabin and surrounding grounds are not "reasonably clean" and meet the above listed requirements.  We don't expect 
you to fully clean your cabin, simply leave it in a respectful manner.  

 Cabin Amenities:  All cabins have a kitchen that include refrigerator, freezer, oven, stove, small coffee pot, and toaster.  There is no microwave.  All cabins 
have a picnic table, fire pit with cooking grate and outdoor chairs. Hand and dish soap, 1 roll of paper towel, 4 rolls of toilet paper, and 4 garbage bags are 
provided in each cabin.  Free wifi is available.  Each cabin comes with the use of a 14ft aluminum rowboat (two life jackets per boat are provided).  You are 
welcome to use paddleboat, kayaks, paddle board and any outdoor games that are in the fish house.  Fish cleaning station is in the fish house.  Please put fish 
guts in the pails provided and we will dispose of them.   

If you have been diagnosed with COVID-19, been exposed to someone who has, or having any of the following symptoms or 
sickness within the last 14 days, we ask that you please stay home.  According to the Center for Disease Control Symptoms 
Include: Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, cough, fever, chills, sore throat, new loss of taste or smell.  

Prior to your arrival each cabin will be completely fogged with a hospital grade disinfectant and sanitizing solution.  In addition to the 
normal high standards of cleanliness, all high touch areas and objects will receive extra disinfecting and proper sanitation.   
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Due to Covid-19 the following items will NOT be provided this year (2021): Linens, blankets, pillows, bath towels, and 
washcloths. 

To help you better prepare for your upcoming reservation, we have included a detailed list of all cabin amenities and a suggested 
list of items to consider bringing.   

Cabins Include: 

Ceiling Fans 

Oven/Stove 

Refrigerator/Freezer 

2 slice Toaster 

5 cup Coffee Pot 

1 Frying Pan 

1 Pot 

1 Baking Sheet 

Plates  

Bowls  

Cups/Glasses 

Cutlery  

Paper Towel (1 roll) 

Cleaning Spray (1) 

Kitchen Broom 

Kitchen Hand Soap (1) 

Dish Soap (1) 

Toilet Paper (4 rolls) 

Kleenex (1 box) 

Kitchen Trash Can (4 
bags) 

Kitchen Rug/Bathroom 
Rug 

Bathroom Trash Can (2 
bags) 

Toilet Brush & Cleaner 

Plunger 

Shower Curtain/Liner 

Kitchen Table 

Loveseat 

Small TV 

Beds with Mattress Pads 

Dresser 

Picnic Table 

Plastic Adirondack Chairs  

Fire Pit with Cooking 
Grate 

Aluminum Rowboat 

Shared use of Kayaks, 
Paddle Boards/Boats,  

Suggested Items:  

Bed Sheets 

Pillows 

Blankets 

Ziplocs 

Coffee Filters 

Aluminum Foil 

Seasonings/Condiments 

Bath Towels 

Wash Cloths 

Hand Towels 

Toiletries 

Blow Dryer 

Beach Towels 

Sunscreen/Bug Spray 

Campfire Supplies 

Fishing Poles/Tackle 

Extra Life Jackets 

Grill Utensils  

Charcoal, Lighter & Fluid 

Cabin Sheet Sizes 

Cabin No.1- One Queen 
Bed 

Cabin No.2- One Full Bed 
+ Two Twin Beds 

Cabin No.3- One Full Bed 
+ Two Twin Beds 

Cabin No.4- One Full Bed 
+ Two Twin Beds 

Cabin No.5- One Queen 
Bed + One Full Bed + 
Two Twin Beds

 


